VSP WellVision® Plan Through a VSP Doctor
WellVision® Exam
Eligibility:

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE.

Frequency:

Every 12 months.

Copay:
Coverage:
Description:

$10.00
Covered after copay.
Only VSP offers a WellVision Exam, focused on your eyes and overall
wellness. Your VSP doctor can see if you have vision problems and signs
of other health conditions too.

Contact Lens Exam
Eligibility:

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE.

Frequency:

Every 12 months.

Copay:

Up to $60.00

Coverage:

Covered after copay.
During your contact lens exam, your VSP doctor ensures your contacts fit
properly and tests your vision. This exam is in addition to your WellVision
Exam.

Description:

Retinal Screening
Eligibility:

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE.

Frequency:

As needed.

Copay:

Up to $39.00

Coverage:

Covered after copay.
Retinal images help your VSP doctor find possible signs of eye disease.
This is an enhancement to your WellVision Exam.
Based on applicable laws, benefits may vary by location.

Description:

Prescription Lenses
Eligibility:

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE.

Frequency:

Every 12 months.

Copay:

$25.00 for lenses and/or frame

Covered after copay:
Single vision, lined bifocal, lined trifocal.
Coverage:

Description:

In addition to the base lens cost, you should expect to pay no more than
the following costs depending on your base lens type and represents a
35-40% savings on the following lens enhancements:
Learn more about which lenses and enhancements are best for you with
our Lens Overview.

Standard Progressive Lenses
Anti-Reflective Coatings
Custom Progressive Lenses

$0
$37.00 - $75.00
$120.00 $160.00
$32.00

Edge Polish
High Index lenses

$45.00 - $115.00

Photochromic adaptive lenses

$62.00 - $76.00

Polarized lenses

$53.00 - $93.00

Polycarbonate lenses

$23.00 - $28.00

Premium Progressive Lenses

$80.00 - $90.00

Scratch-Resistant Coating

$15.00 - $29.00

Tinted (colored) lenses

$13.00 - $15.00
$14.00

UV Protection
Frame
Eligibility:

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE.

Frequency:

Every 24 months.

Copay:

$25.00 for lenses and/or frame

You have a $130.00 allowance for frames.
If you choose a featured frame brand, you'll get an extra $20.00 to spend,
for a total of $150.00 allowance.

Coverage:

If you choose a bebe, Cole Haan, Flexon® or Salvatore Ferragamo frame
brand, you'll get an extra $40.00 to spend, for a total of $170.00
allowance. This offer expires January 31, 2019.
Plus, you get 20% off any amount over your allowance.

Suncare: If you have had laser correction surgery, you can also use your
VSP Frame allowance toward the cost of non-prescription sunglasses,
from any VSP doctor.
30% off additional glasses and sunglasses, including lens options, from
the same VSP doctor on the same day as your WellVision Exam. 20%
Extra Savings:
savings on additional glasses and sunglasses, including lens
enhancements, from any VSP provider within 12 months of your last
WellVision Exam.
Some frames may be covered at a reduced benefit. Ask your VSP doctor
for details.
Based on applicable laws, benefits may vary by location.
Contacts Instead of Glasses
Eligibility:

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE.

Frequency:

Every 12 months.
$0

Copay:
$130.00 allowance for
contacts.

Coverage:

Laser VisionCareSM Through a VSP Doctor
Laser VisionCareSM
Eligibility:

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE.

Frequency:

As needed.

Copay:

$0

Coverage:

You can have laser correction surgery at a reduced price only from VSPcontracted laser vision centers. You'll save an average 15% off the regular
price or 5% off the promotional price from participating centers - which
could add up to hundreds of dollars in savings. Your first step is to
confirm that your VSP doctor is a laser vision care doctor, or find a VSP
Laser VisionCare Doctor . They'll help determine if you're a good
candidate for laser vision surgery.

Eyewear Through eyeconic.com® - the VSP Online Store
Does my plan allow me to apply my benefits to eyewear purchases at eyeconic.com?
Yes. As a qualifying VSP member, you can apply your vision benefits to your purchase online
at eyeconic.com. VSP members save every day, when they link their benefits. Link your VSP
benefits and enjoy using your coverage to get great savings on eyewear. Already used your
benefits? No problem, you can still save 20%.
EYECONIC.COM OVERVIEW
Eyeconic is the only online eyewear store where qualifying VSP members can apply their vision
benefit to their order and enjoy in-network savings. With Eyeconic, you'll enjoy great choices in
eyewear, including glasses and sunglasses from top frame brands and the most popular contact
lenses all with the convenience of shopping 24/7.
Here's what else you'll enjoy when you shop on Eyeconic:
Help finding a doctor from our network of 37,000 participating VSP providers.
Prescription verification without the hassle we work with your doctor to confirm your
prescription details.
The best qualityevery pair of prescription eyewear undergoes a 25 point quality control
•
inspection.
A complimentary frame adjustment or contact lens consultation from a VSP network
•
doctor's office to ensure your eyewear fits properly.
Free shipping. Free returns. Guaranteed satisfaction.
•
HOW DOES IT WORK?
Anyone can place an order on Eyeconic. To buy prescription eyewear, you must have a valid
prescription. First, review your VSP vision benefits. Then, schedule an appointment with a VSP
doctor for an eye exam. If you already have a valid prescription, click the "Shop Eyewear"
button below to shop on Eyeconic.
•
•

This information doesn't guarantee your eligibility of coverage. Your VSP provider will contact
VSP to check your eligibility. In the event of a conflict between this information and your
organization's contract with VSP, the terms of the contract will prevail (except in Washington,

where evidence of coverage document will prevail above all else). This benefit information is
only for VSP providers, clients, members, and their dependents. Any other use is fraudulent and
prohibited. Can't find what you are looking for? Send Member Services an email or browse
the FAQs.

